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BOOKINGS CONTACT

“God cannot express himself fully in
any creature; and so he has produced
many and diverse life forms, so that
what one lacks in its expression of divine goodness may be compensated for
by others; for goodness, which in God
is single and undifferentiated, in
creatures is refracted into a myriad
hues of being.”
Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologiae
147.1
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CREATION EVOLUTION & FAITH
!

MINDFULNESS*&*MYSTICISM*
*

! DATES&

28 - 31 March 2017
(Tuesday – Friday)

John Feehan’s profound insights into
the beauty and wonder of the natural
world have led him to become passionate about our responsibility as
humans to care for our common
home. He has written extensively on
the natural and cultural heritage of
the Irish landscape and on many
broader aspects of environmental
science and is a renowned
environmental communicator. His
book “The Singing Heart of The
World” (Columba Press) and his
more recent unpublished “Creation,
Evolution and Faith: Reflections on
the Presence of God in Creation” are
hugely significant for anyone interested in exploring the nascent field of
eco-spirituality, and in responding to
Pope Francis’ calls for dialogue
between science and religion and for
ecological conversion.
This three and a half day Conference
will ponder the mystery of God in all
of creation.
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TIMETABLE(

9.00am: Registration
9.30am: First Session
10.45am: Tea/Coffee
11.15am: Second Session
12.30pm: Lunch
2.30pm: Third Session
4.00pm: Afternoon Tea/Coffee
!
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COSTS%

Full Course €190
Tuesday - Friday (includes conference, full meal, teas/coffees)
Booking fee: €50
Single Day: €50 (includes lectures,
full meal, teas/coffees)
!
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Applica'on	
  Form	
  
Creation, Evolution & Faith
	
  	
  

Name: _____________________
Address____________________
___________________________
___________________________
Phone:______________________
E-mail _____________________
Cost: €190
Booking fee: €50
I enclose a cheque/ money order for €50
as a non-refundable deposit payable to
Dominican Ecology Centre. The balance
is due on arrival.
The Conference finishes with lunch on
Friday.

Signed_____________________
Date_______________________
Office Use Only:
Date received:
__________________________
Are You Vegetarian?______________
Do you have any special dietary needs?
_____________________________________

